Unipolar arcing was an important mechanism of metal surface erosion during the recently conducted Metal Rings Campaign in DIII-D when two toroidally continuous tile rings with 5 cm wide W-coated TZM inserts were installed in graphite tiles in the lower divertor, one on the floor and one on the shelf. Most of the arc damage occurred on the shelf ring. The total amount of W removed by arcing from the affected ∼4% of the shelf ring area was estimated ∼0.8×10 21 at., about half of the total amount of W eroded and redeposited outside the inserts (1.8±0.9)×10
INTRODUCTION
Unipolar arcs are electric discharges between a material surface acting as the cathode and the plasma acting as the anode. Arcing is an important local surface erosion mechanism in controlled fusion devices [1] . Arcing is routinely observed in machines with graphite first wall but owing to the high sputtering and chemical erosion of C it usually is not the dominant mechanism [2] . In machines with metal first wall aiming at reduced plasma contamination and wall erosion by atomic sputtering arcing can be a much stronger local erosion source. It was demonstrated more than 40 years ago that under edge plasma conditions unipolar arcing can lead to several orders of magnitude higher erosion rates than simple atomic sputtering [3] . This makes arcing of primary concern for future fusion devices with high-Z wall like ITER and DEMO when the wall impurity source has to be minimized.
In present day experiments arcing is not an issue for tokamak operation but can contribute to plasma contamination and complicate interpretation of in situ and campaign integrated erosion measurements. Still, there is no arc avoidance strategy proposed compatible with high-performance tokamak operation. Arcing has been studied in many machines, either in dedicated experiments with small-scale test samples exposed in a limited number of discharges with controlled parameters [4] [5] [6] , or by performing shutdown in-vessel surveys of permanently installed components assessing integrated effect of arcing after the whole campaign [2, 7] . In June-July 2016, a short-term Metal Rings Campaign (MRC) was conducted at DIII-D to study W sourcing in the divertor, W migration, transport, and core contamination, and to explore high-Z wall compatibility with high performance plasmas [8, 9] . In this work, we report on observations of arcing on metal surfaces and their effect on material erosion in the divertor of DIII-D during operations with partially W-covered divertor plasma facing components (PFCs).
EXPERIMENTAL DIII-D is a divertor tokamak with minor radius a=0.67 m and major R=1.67 m [10] , with PFCs made of ATJ graphite conditioned by periodic boronizations. For MRC, two toroidally continuous 5 cm wide W-coated TZM (Mo alloy with 0.50% Titanium and 0.08% Zirconium) tile inserts (rings) have been installed on the floor near the pump entrance and on the shelf. The floor insert was coated by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) of WF 6 gas, measurements on a test sample showed ∼12 µm layer thickness, and the shelf insert was coated by electron-beam induced physical vapor deposition (PVD), the layer thickness was 1.5±0.5 µm. [11] . DiMES allows up to ∅5 cm sample exposure flush with the lower divertor surface and sample exchange on inter-shot time scale. For more details see Fig. 1 in Ref. [12] . Measurement of infrared (IR) emission in the range 3-5 µm was done with an IR camera on a graphite divertor section without a W insert. This data was used for calculation of radial distribution of incident heat flux q ⊥ . The camera was operated in fast line-scan mode with framing rate up to 12 kHz thus able to capture heat flux evolution during ELMs. The inserts near DiMES were imaged with a WI-filtered (400.9 nm) DiMES-TV camera with framing rate 100 Hz and exposure time 10 ms. [13] . Filtered photo multipliers (filterscopes) with sampling rate 5×10
5 Hz have been installed to monitor each of the W rings (two nearby chords with ∅2 cm per ring) and provide background subtracted photon fluxes of neutral W line at 400.9 nm using a recently implemented technique [14] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In situ arc detection
The Metal Rings Campaign spanned a total of ∼480 discharges (I p >0.5 MA) with integrated exposure of the W surfaces to diverted plasma 350 s on the shelf and 660 s on the floor. Most of the discharges were in H-mode with attached OSP placed on either of the two rings. About 20% of developed H-mode discharges terminated by a disruption.
WI filterscopes detected peaking of the W source during various transient events which could be due to arcing or sputtering. Since arcing is spatially localized and sputtering source must be nearly the same for two nearby filterscope chords, we used the differential signal from two nearby WI filterscopes on each ring to detect arcing. One of the shelf filterscopes' spots was within the camera field of view, cf. camera. In H-mode during ELMs, multiple arcing events were detected on the shelf ring with much lower rate on the floor ring also in agreement with the filterscopes' data. Excluding disruptions, large infrequent ELMs with high q ⊥ at either the end of ELM-free phases or RMP ELM-suppressed periods were causing the most intense arcing. An example of a camera frame capturing arcing during an ELM is shown in Fig. 2 . The tracks are aligned radially owing to the small radial B-field component (see the discussion below). Notably, with OSP on the floor ring all the arcs are seen on the shelf. This strong asymmetry was typical for the whole campaign and probably had following reasons.
• Under otherwise similar conditions, arcing could be more likely for the thinner W coating on the shelf. For example, in AUG with full W divertor arcing was reported on the inner marker Tile 5 (inboard from ISP) with W coverage ∼300 nm [15] as compared with no arcing on 500-600 nm marker layers in the outer divertor and 1.5 µm under OSP. In previously reported DIII-D studies of metals' erosion on DiMES arcing was observed on ∼100 nm thick W layer on graphite [6] . At the same time, no arcing occurred on 1.6 mm thick W DiMES inserts exposed in various H-mode OSP conditions in [16] .
• With OSP on the floor ring, broadening of the strike point footprint during ELMs led to more similar conditions (deposited heat flux q ⊥ , N e and T e ) on both rings. In the shown example the arcing occurred on the shelf ring in the SOL at ψ n ≈1.04 during a large ELM with heat flux on both rings 5 MW/m 2 .
Maximum arcing rates on W surfaces were counted using DiMES-TV images and plotted as function of ELM heat flux q ⊥ , Fig. 3 . For a given q ⊥ a count rate of zero means that no arcing was detected during many ELMs with similar q ⊥ . The non-zero counts correspond to maximum observed arcing rate in individual ELMs. The lower ELM-power threshold for each case was obtained by linear extrapolation of the non-zero rate data, marked by colored arrows in Fig. 3 . Arcing on the shelf insert had threshold ∼1.8 MW/m 2 vs. ∼2.4 MW/m 2 on the floor owing probably to its lower thickness and/or different coating method (PVD on the shelf vs. CVD on the floor). Additional data are available from a separate DiMES experiment prior to MRC [17] where a ∅5 cm sample with surface similar to the shelf ring was exposed in ∼20 discharges. The DiMES surface has even higher than the floor ring arcing threshold at ∼3 MW/m 2 . This is probably because the DiMES sample did not experience disruptions and thus avoided surface contamination which could lead to increased arcing rates as in [18] . This argument is supported by the observation that in a series of discharges following disruptions the arcing rate increased on the floor ring to 0.4 cm −2 at q ⊥ =3.6 MW/m 2 and on the shelf to 0.3 cm −2 at q ⊥ =2.6 MW/m 2 , see Fig. 3 . In all scenarios there was no detectable arcing between ELMs or in L-mode. During disruptions, the W-filtered camera saturated while the WI filterscopes showed intense arcing. Evidence of disruption-induced arcing was also found during post mortem analysis as discussed below.
Post mortem tile analysis
The full sets of tiles with the metal inserts and some of the graphite divertor tiles including those from the 45 (SEM) with X-ray micro analysis and X-ray fluorescence analysis (XRF). The latter technique is implemented with a hand held X-ray fluorescence spectrometer with the beam ∅5 mm and energy up to 40 keV. It is used to measure in-vessel distributions of medium-to high-Z elements [19] . On the shelf insert multiple arc tracks were visible by unaided eye. The floor insert had over factor 10 fewer arc tracks which was also confirmed by visible and electron microscopy. Fig. 4a shows a post mortem image of the shelf insert near DiMES with multiple arc tracks. The dark line on the W insert is due to C deposition during operation with reversed B t , this C has not been re eroded in recessed surface areas. Arc damage was predominantly found on the shelf inserts, therefore analysis focused on the tracks found on the shelf rings. Arc tracks on bare W microscopically consist of individual holes about ∅10 µm (Type I, see Ref. [20] ) and in areas partly covered by redeposited C they are continuous (Type II) and about 1 cm long.
In presence of strong magnetic field parallel to the surface the arcs are known to move in the retrograde direction B× J i.e. opposite to the direction of Lorenz force on net arc current [1] . This property makes it possible to reconstruct the local B-field direction at the time when arc tracks appeared. Two kinds of tracks can be seen in Fig. 4b : nearly radial with pitch angle of a few degrees, and with pitch angle about 10
• . The low-pitch tracks must have appeared during controlled phases of diverted discharges when the field line pitch angle is small. Tracks with the angle ∼10 • must be due to disruptions, similar to experiment [4] . The two preferential inclinations are due to forward and reversed B t .
Equilibrium evolution during a typical MRC disruption which was a Vertical Displacement Event (VDE) [21] calculated with fast EFIT [22] is shown in Fig. 5(a) . As the VDE develops, the shelf nose starts acting as a toroidal limiter shadowing the floor, hence no damage on the floor ring. The two major WI peaks in Fig. 5(b) coincide with the early Thermal Quench and the final Current Quench (CQ). Between these two events the field-line pitch angle in the middle of the shelf ring increases from 3
• to 7
• which explains the high pitch angle arc tracks. About half of the total number of arc tracks were due to disruptions. An important quantity is the total amount of W eroded by arcing. It can be estimated if the total arc-damaged area and the fraction of the removed W layer are known. Fig. 6a shows a SEM image of an arc track on the shelf insert. The X-ray spectra in (b) have been collected using a 20 keV e-beam from regions indicated by circles A (in the arc track) and B (on undamaged surface). The W X-ray yield does not disappear at the bed of the track (Region B) which means that the arc did not burn through the whole W layer or at least some W was not removed. To find thickness of the remaining W layer the relative intensity of the most prominent in this range lines W M α1 and Mo L α1 has been simulated with PENELOPE Monte Carlo code for coupled electron-photon transport [23] . A simple geometry with thick elemental Mo substrate and top W layer (a proxy of shown in inset (a1) of Fig. 6 ) of varied thickness was used for simulation. Fig. 6c shows the results of this simulation for W layer thickness up to 3 µm. The calculated relative X-ray yield is best matched with the measured at model W layer thickness 0.7 µm. Thus, on average 0.8 µm of W has been removed from the 1.5 µm thick W layer.
Fractional area of the arc-damaged surface is measured using low magnification SEM images like in Fig. 4b . They show good contrast between damaged (dark pixels) and non-damaged regions. Relative pixel counts lead to an estimate of about 4% fractional area damaged by arcing. Extrapolating to the total area of the shelf ring this amounts to 160 cm 2 and total removed 0.8×10 21 at. W. This is about half of the total W redeposited poloidally outside the W rings (and thus net eroded) measured by XRF -550 mg or (1.8±0.7)×10 21 at. W [19] . It is not possible to conclude where the W eroded by arcing was transported. Multiple micron-sized W droplets were found around the tracks but could not account for the total amount of removed W. Fast droplets ejected by arcing can potentially penetrate much deeper into the edge plasma and even cross the separatrix and add to the core W contamination. Because arcing also occurs on W surfaces outside the view of relevant diagnostics, we could not compare similar ELMy discharges with and without arcing to conclude whether or not there is higher core W content in the former case. This has to be studied in future experiments using e.g. localized W source on DiMES and a set of core W diagnostics.
The analysis presented so far focused on data from a single toroidal location near DiMES at 150
• . It is important to verify to what extent this analysis is representative of the whole divertor. Fig. 7 shows toroidal distribution of the arc count rate on all the shelf inserts sorted by the arc track density and binned in 5 groups. The minimum value is about 50% of the maximum. The area near the DiMES insert shows high arc track density but the DiMES insert has about average value. The n≈1 structure of the distribution may be a result of an n=1 error field effect on the radial profiles at different toroidal locations affecting both the arc rate and the net erosion. This hypothesis can not be further substantiated. Presence of C spacers and diagnostic ports breaking toroidal continuity of the W surface could increase W surface contamination by redeposition in the typical downstream direction (toward higher toroidal angles) and promote arcing.
CONCLUSIONS
Arcing on W surfaces has proven to be a significant erosion mechanism during the Metal Rings Campaign in DIII-D. Arcing was detected by a WI filtered camera and filterscopes and occurred primarily on the shelf ring during ELMs and disruptions. Overall arc damage to the floor ring was negligible in comparison with the shelf. The arcing rate on W surfaces increased with ELM heat flux and had a low threshold ∼2 MW/m 2 , higher on the floor ring than on 0 80 160 240 320 Tor. angle, deg. the shelf. During disruptions, the floor ring was protected from plasma by the shelf and did not have any related arc damage. On the shelf ring, due to different magnetic topology, ELMs and disruptions led to formation of tracks with different pitch angle which could be identified during post mortem analysis. The two causes showed nearly equal contribution to the surface erosion by arcing. Approximately 4% of the shelf W surface was affected by arcing which locally removed about 0.8×10 21 at. W., an equivalent of a half of total W redeposited outside the metal rings. It is not clear if the W removed by arcing followed the same migration pattern as that atomically eroded, at least a fraction of it was locally redeposited in form of droplets. In the future, it is important to address the effect of fast droplets on core contamination which is expected to be more efficient than by atomically sputtered neutral W.
In summary, a few measures to minimize arcing on W surfaces in a similar experiment in the future can be proposed. The ELM-induced arcing showed very little effect on the floor ring therefore the shelf ring coating has to be similar to the one on the floor. Also further investigation of the effect of W layer thickness and surface and substrate properties is necessary. It is not clear whether the floor ring coating could perform better than the shelf one during disruptions because of the shadowing. From the general operation safety point of view, disruptions have to be prevented or mitigated which will reduce the related arc damage.
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